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To help raise valuable funds for The Fusilier Museum
Our aim is to tell the fascinating stories
of the Lancashire Fusiliers and the Royal
Regiment of Fusiliers, as well as those
soldiers who continue to serve today.
As a registered charity, the majority
of our funding currently comes from
admissions, the MOD, national funding
bodies such as Arts Council England and
Heritage Lottery Fund, and from general
museum fundraising events.
However, to continue to grow and expand
we need the help of local businesses.
There are many ways in which you
can get involved.
Our new Corporate Membership scheme
offers the opportunity to start a relationship
with the museum. Your support will enable
us to:
n

n

Maintain and refresh our existing
exhibitions in The Lancashire
Fusilier and The Royal Regiment
of Fusilier galleries
Develop new and exciting temporary
exhibitions, ensuring that we are able to
include as many stories as possible.
Gallipoli 100, our next temporary

exhibition, aims to bring all 6 Fusilier
Victoria Crosses and the stories behind
them, together for the first time ever
n

Operate The Fusilier Archive –
We service in excess of 500 family
history enquiries every year. Each
enquiry is different and has its own
requirements in terms of resources and
time spent processing it. A small charge
is made for this service and the museum
subsidises the remainder

n

Welcome over 5,000 school visits
per year at the museum through a
wide range of visits and educational
workshops. Again, a small charge is
made to each school but the museum
subsidises these at £195 per session

In return, we are able to offer a package
of features and benefits which are
detailed overleaf.
For further information about the
Corporate Membership Scheme and
other opportunities for corporate
support, please contact Claire Warner,
Fundraising Manager on 07793 401477
or enquiries@fusiliermuseum.com

Thank you so much for your support.

www.fusiliermuseum.com
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In return for your generous support, we would like to offer the following benefits,
which encompass branding, staff benefits, entertaining, networking and loans.
We have three different levels of membership to choose from –
GOLD, SILVER and BRONZE. Their benefits include:
GOLD
£600

SILVER
£350

BRONZE
£200

Discounted Room Hire

Y

Y

Y

Free room hire once a year on a
Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday

Y

N

N

10%

10%

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

Discount in the shop
and online sales
Behind the scenes guided tours
Loan of item/s from
our collection

Only if feasible and
insurances cover the loan

Complimentary entrance
tickets for staff

30

20

10

Curator-led tours

Y

Y

Y

Invitations to special events,
openings, exhibition previews
and museum events

Yx6

Yx4

N

Networking Events with local
companies and organisations

Y

Y

Y

Corporate volunteering/
secondment opportunities

Y

Y

Y

Talks in your
business/organisation

Y

N

N

Social media engagement

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Recognition on a donor page on
The Fusilier Museum website,
in annual reports and newsletters
Certificate and corporate
membership card

with option for logo

Y

Should you wish to discuss the inclusion of a different benefit or, indeed,
anything else, please do not hesitate to contact Claire Warner.

www.fusiliermuseum.com

